WEDNESDAY . . .

It's not just Prince Spaghetti Day!!

It may not be as good as Mom's, but has your Mom ever set up buffet tables loaded with different kinds of gourmet dishes, or decorated the dining room to look like an island in the South Pacific or an International Cruise Ship? Has she ever dressed in colorful costumes while serving your dinner? Probably not.

Well, Trim has gone to such great lengths several times this year with their Specialty nights. The staff at Trim deserves recognition for the hard work that goes into planning such extravaganzas for an entire campus. Trim continued to make available a greater variety of foods. The new soft-serve ice cream machine provided quite a challenge as students showed off their cone making skills (or lack thereof).

In the future, students will continue to look forward to Trim's innovative approach to food service.

1. Marilu Holland and Scott Larkin help themselves to some dessert at Trim's International Cruise night.
2. Kim Struzenski, Iris Berrios, and Maria Hernandez seem to be enjoying the Christmas Gourmet Night.
3. Caroline LaRitter, Lorraine Lawson, Lila Weinmann, Maria Tinoco, Emilia Abisalman, and Jennifer Davis take a picture with Santa, Jim Taylor.
4. "It's all in the wrist . . ." Jack Madigan demonstrates how to make a real ice cream cone.
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1. These students bravely volunteered to be hypnotized.
2. Audience members can not escape the hypnotic powers.
3. With complete trust, the student obeys commands from Ron Burgess.
Getting to Know You

When students come to Babson for the first time they come with the hopes and fears of what the next four years holds for them. For many it is their first time away from their family and friends.

The Orientation program is designed to make the new student's transition to Babson life a smooth and fun one. The 1985 Orientation Committee, together with some 50 advisors, put together a program that was enjoyed by both the students and advisors.

New to the program this year was "Playfair" which gave everyone a chance to get to know one another in different and exciting ways while having fun. After a long day at registration, students were mystified and entertained by hypnotist, Ron Burgess that evening. On Saturday everyone had the chance to see "Beantown". The Orientation program officially ended Sunday afternoon with the Carnival/Student Activities Fair and the campus cookout.

By the end of Orientation Weekend, new students have found their place in the Babson community.

Bill Peck
It's always frightening . . .

The First Time

"Don't be afraid," said the voice.
"But ... I've never done this before," can be heard softly.
(A pause)
"Will it hurt?"
"I'll be gentle, I promise. Try not to think about it...
... it will all be over soon," the voice said reassuringly.
"I've changed my mind," was the response.
"It's up to you, but just think how good you'll feel giving . . .

(continued next page)
THE GIFT OF LIFE

The Babson Blood Drive Team actively organizes two blood drives a year in conjunction with the American Red Cross. The team concentrates on recruiting donors from the Babson community, from Wellesley, and from surrounding towns.

The team is continually trying to think of ways to get more people involved. Competition among the various clubs and organizations during the first semester blood drive was close, but TKE proved to be the winners with the most members donating. "Let Us Entertain You," was an excellent theme for the Spring drive. Donors could watch popular movies on a VCR while donating.

"The team is made up of very caring and enthusiastic students who truly want to help save lives," commented Head chairperson, Marcia Giordani. With the help of the Babson community, the team can expect many more successful Blood Drives.

1. Volunteers Lucine de Manuellian and Amy Sutherland assist Chris Darling with the donor form.
2. Blood Drive volunteer Rik Nuechhoff brings supplies to the nurses.
3. Before allowed to donate blood, Michael Angelakis gets his blood pressure checked.
4. By donating blood, students give the gift of life.
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**Freshmen**
1. John Murphy and his parents enjoying lunch on the patio of Alumni Hall.
2. Taking a stroll around the campus are Shelley Lawlor and her parents.
3. Eileen Kelly and Maryanne Filippone help out with lunch.
4. Freshman Parent's Day serves to better acquaint parents with their son's or daughter's new environment.
The day began bright and early on October 26 at 9:00. Freshman Parent’s Day gave parents a chance to become better acquainted with the campus and their child’s new friends. At 9:00 freshmen and their parents met to talk over Continental Breakfast at Tomasso Hall.

Forty-five minute classes were scheduled so that parents could attend classes similar to those of their son or daughter. Courses offered were Art History, Marketing, Labor Relations, and General Management.

At lunchtime, the parents and students were served box lunches at Alumni Hall. Afterwards, parents were invited to the competitive Babson vs. Brandeis soccer game, or women’s and men’s cross country meet. If the parents were feeling especially athletic, they could run the Babson Globe Trot. This 3.5 mile race was sponsored by the Cross Country Team.

Freshman Parents’ Day was highly successful and gave the freshmen a chance to show their parents around the campus.
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